
30 Hour Card Class
Dayla Carson Blair

Spring 2021
MATC

(5 six hour classes)

April 13, 20, 27 May 4,11

You may choose to do creative cards or watercolor cards. You can mix
and match too.

Do not worry if you have come for the CREATIVE CARDS CLASS. We
will all help you with the techniques. Your responsibility is the
consumables for class. We are willing to share non-consumable
materials.

CREATIVE CARDS

WK 1-introductions to techniques
Bring die cut flowers, flower stamps, trellis or pattern embossing
folders if you have.
Share your new stamps, embossing folders etc. if you wish.
Demonstrate and make one or two easel cards, 2 double gate cards
and two double pop fold.
Afternoon-create and share your ideas.

WK 2-Make summer Birthday cards.  You may want to make children
and/or teen cards.  Bring your birthday sentiments and what you wish
to make colorful summer cards.
You might wish to include watermelons, juvenile stamps, lemonade
jars, hot dog and vacation stamps.

WK 3-Matted cards, Fancy fold cards-Create a card from the folds and
embossing you choose.



WK 4-Veterans of the class-Bring your favorite cards and display
them.  Mix and match ideas.
Stamp extra sentiments to utilize during summer break.
Triple mat staggered cards-Make 2

WK 5-Make a squash fold card
Create an interior squash fold with sections matted.
Use helpful guide to measure matts.
Make a Dutch fold cards
A
WK 6-Make 2 patchwork cards
Small strip collage card
Matted strips with embossed top pieces.
Mat sentiments and work on the interior of cards

Watercolor Cards
For those who wish to work on watercoloring, watercolor pencils and
mixed media.

WK 1-Make 3 flower cards
Make 3 flower bookmarks

Create backgrounds using the stamps I provide (Bring a black or
Sepia permanent stamp pad and some baby wipes)
Tulips, Calla Lilies, Daisies, Roses, if time

WK 2-Paint plants
Paint the inside left of cards with a snippets of a plant
2 succulents
2 succulents in pots
2 cactus - put sentiments in each



WK 3-Fruit card set
Sliced strawberries
Cherries
Sliced Kiwi
Sliced fig
Decorate the envelope back flaps with miniature fruit

Wk 4-this week entitled “a Little Abstract”
Make a little set of cards referring to my references I will supply
Use some cute sentiments

WK 5-All things wings
Butterflies
Ladybugs
Flying creatures
Experiment with salt and alcohol for backgrounds

WK 6-Silly Creatures
Birthday cards
I will supply ideas
I will also bring stamps you might wish to paint
Permanent black stamp pad will be needed

We can go to eat in Purcell or get pizza from Wayne.
You are welcome to bring a lunch, snacks and drinks.
Our lunch break will be from 11:50-12:10 because we do not take a 20
minute break morning or afternoon.  You are welcome to rest at any
time.




